
BETTER BE WISEaded Mme. Debriny, hastily correcting I *0h, yes. It is such a comfort to talk 
herself. to you, and tell you thing». You dear,

"I am afraid they will I I try hard to good Deb. A11 I have told you is a dead 
think what will become of us—of what <ecret."
I ought to do,” returned Mona, with a ..Q( Mn, ;t |a- j know I talk a good 

P sigh. “I fear I am very useless, deal, but I never let out anything I 
What can I do to earn money t” was trusted with. Now, God bless you.

“You earn money I Why, it is hard Mind you'Write me word to-morrow that 
enough for those who have been trained you have agreed to marry Mr. Waring, 
for work to find the means of existence; There’s my address. Ain’t my new
and you—” here she found her handker- pretty V”
chief necessary. “That I should live to CHAPTER IH.
hear you speak of such a thing! Not slf.cp partiaIly restored Mrs. New-
that the work itself 1R hard nn iile life JAugh; £ut next morning her grand
is the worst of all I its the looking loi j daughter observed that she was restless 

j it, and the failures ,and the waiting. watchful—db-pecially of herself.
No, my dear, you must make up your The doctor forbade her leaving her 
mind and marry some nice rich man. I bed, as the weather was extremely cold,

Mona laughed, but her laugh was not and a chm might be fatal.
When Mrs. Newburgh’s toilet de lit 

was made, and her pillows properly ar
ranged, Mona took her work and sat 
down beside her—feeling quite sure that 
her grandmother was making up her 
mind to speak. This change in the some- 

abrupt domineering old woman 
ie(F her—it was such a confession of
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“Dear Deb! you are as imaginative ns 
ever! Nice rich men are not plentiful 
nor are they ready to marry penniless 
girls.”

“Yes, Englishmen are. And you must 
not be to hard to please. 1 remember wbat 
that night I went to Mrs. Vincent’s soi- touch 

_ ree musicale, to play the accompani-. uttcr defeat.
; ment s, there was a fine, elegant, dis- “You will be glad to see Sir Robert, 
tingue man talking to you, and watch- grannie,” she began. “He will give us 
ing you. 1 asked you about him after, some good advice.”
but you would only laugh. You told “Not half so good as Mr. Oakley can,” 

his name, but I cannot think of it.” returned grannie, querulously. “He is a
“Mrs. Vincent’s party,” said Mona, mere country gentleman, and nothing can The romantic wooing of the King of

blushing. “There was a crowd of very Bave me from total ruin. What troubles ■ Spain reminds one how rarely thé ele-
polite gentlemen there,” she added, evas- me is thdF letter of Mr. Waring’s. It ' ment of romance has been associated
ively. ought to f>e answered. I think I could with royal marriages.

The fourth day after her return home, evening about seven.” How well she remembered that bliss- manage to write, if you bring me the What could have been more brutally
Mona was as usual in attendance on her j Mona’s thoughts were sorely troubled ful evening—what a thrill of pain the large blotting-book.” ... , inconsiderate than the arrangements for
grandmother, and making out a list of as she kcqt watch at her grandmother’s ! mention of it sent through her heart. “Yes, of course, it ought to be an- the marriage of Queen Charlotte, wife of
such necessaries as they might take with bedside. She knew that her marriage ! “Ay! but this one was more than po- swered,’’ returned Mona, very gravely. King George III.? This Princess, just 17,
them, when two letters arrived by the with Waring, or even the prospect of it, lite. He was & captain—Captain Lisle, But how? asked Mrs. Newburgh, was selected as consort for the King of
second delivery. One was from Sir Rob- « would be the best restorative for her that’s it. Now, why wouldn’t you take “If you refuse to see lnm, all is over. England. Her life at Mecklenburg, writes
ert Evernrd—a distant cousin of Mrs. ! only friend, the woman who had been a him ?” H you consent, it implies acceptance. Lady Violet G re ville in the London Daily
Newburgh’s—and offered her a cottage 1 mother to her, wha had saved and work- “Because he never asked me, for one ‘‘Not quite, grannie. I have been Chronicle, had hitherto been of the sim- 
whieh used to be occupied by one ox the ; ed to amass tne means of independent thing,’ said Mona, nerving herself to thinking all night long what I ought to plest. She dressed en robe de chambre
curates of the parish, suggesting that existence for her, who had loved her af- ' speak lightly and smile carelessly. “1 do—what I can do. It seems impossible every day except Sunday, when she put
she might remove some of her furniture ter her own hard but tenacious fashion. | suspect lie is a man who wants a great to * îÿ*leY® v could make up my on her best gown and drove out m a
there before the final crash came, and She recalled, with a swelling heart, her deal of money, and has very little.” J? iL 1 • 1 80mc c<?nT?/,sa*10? coach a°d six. The Ambassador sent to
adding much kindly counsel. The other grandmother’s watchful economy, her j “^h! he isn’t badly off ! I know ^aey with Mr. Waring. 1 am so indifferent, demand her hand haying arrived, she

p big, firm, but unknown hand, self-denial in all things necessary to her- were talking of him, and of a rich widow tuât I do not think his presence would was to dine downstairs that night for
Mona turned to the signature—it was self. She did not doubt that any nig- who wanted to marry him, and Mrs. Vin- even contuse me.   the first time.
“Leslie Waring.” She had almost for- gardliness toward her grandchild was for cent said he was too independent to be (lo De^conim»:^., Mind what you say, et ne faites pas
gotten him in the painful excitement of ( her future good. How wise and judi- a fortune-hunter—that he had six or inc~ncn#mÂÂi\ l’enfant,”’ was the warning of her eld-
thc last few days, though the bitter re- ; cions she had been in her guidance of seven hundred a year, to say nothing rUnL K£D BLOOD e&t brother.^ After dinner at which she
membrance of Leslie’s advice never left their lives! If she had shown too strong , cf his pay.” _______ was naturally very shy she beheld the
her. Every night when she had read a tendency to marry her granddaughter “That is not being rich,” returned saloon illuminated, a table and two cush-
or softly talked her grandmother to as soon as possible to the highest bidder, Mona, trying to evade the subject, but j8 Necessary to Health, Strength and ions. PrePaie(1 for a wedding, her brother
sleep, when all was still and dark, she she only acted according to her lights— makin" a mental note of the fact that w • again saying, “Allons, ne faites pas 1 en-
lived over again the fiery ordeal of that to the creed of her world and her period. Lisle was not poor; then sudden impulse * fant, tu vas etre reine d’Angleterre, led
conversation in the train, and looked, Was it well for Mona to refuse the means prompted her to confide her difficulties Pure, rich red blood is what is he£ in* , . » , ,, . . .
shuddering, at the dreary, lonely future, Gf giving her a longer and brighter spell to her shrewd friend. “But I am in a needed by every woman, young or Some kind of ceremony then took place,
through which she must do battle alone. 0f life ? Dare she incur the responsibil- I painfully undecided state of mind about old. Thin weak watery blood is Ba8 was emoraced by her family and pre- 
To whom could she turn, on whom could ity of her possible death What would really rich man who has written to my the cause of all the headaches—all the by the Ambassador with a beau-
ehe lean, when the man who seemed to she gain—what had she to hope for in an grandmother asking leave to ‘pay his weakness and weariness, all the dizzi- J.1*”1 Paruro of diamonds, including the
hang en lier words—whose eyes spoke unmarried life, that she should reject Addresses to me,’ as old-fashioned peo- ness and despondency all the ner- httle CIW“ of diamonds which so often
the warmest devotion, shrunk from hei tins kind-natured man who only asked _le 8ay -> vousness and fainting spells that af- appears in her portraits. She was piet-cd
at the first muttering» of the storm ? lcave to (ievote hig fortune to her ser- 1 “Thank God,” exclaimed Mme. De- ife'et girls and women. The only for an lmmediated departure, but plead-
But as to when Mr. Waring would de- vices? With the tendency of youth to be- bri devouUy. ‘And will he do, dear.” thing that can help vou is Dr. =d, fo,r the rfl,lte °f a waek.’ m order to
Clare lumself, or whether he ever would, i;eVe in the perpetuity of the present, “A week aroI should have said, cer- Williams’ Pink Pills "These pills take leave of everybody. During this time
she gave no thought Now the moment. she thou„hc that lovp with her was over tail , not No\ - her voice broke, “when make new, rich red blood, that ?hJ,ran "j10"1 y-sitmg the poor and the
ous question on which she would be call- fl)rcver. she could ..ever believe any- iti5n "of poor grannie’s wistful eye, gives new life and strength to every httle garden of medical herbs fruit and
ed to decide stared her in the face and one again. shc was not angry with Lc‘ r hesitated, ! feel I ought not to organ of the body. It" this way «ow?ra 6’,e cultivated herself for
filled her soul with fear and disgust. Lisle, so much as disenchanted; her an- refuSe Then she fainted away, as, if they make pale, feeble girls develop the benefit of the poor. She afterwards

“I cannot read this Jetter to you, gran- gcr wa3 more agaill,t Ueraeif, £or her „„ more. How m I rob into healthy, happy women, and for introduced the same practice at Kew and
,e icou), you read it yourself Î weakness and credulity. ber “f her last ho^e, I, who have been the same imison bring ease and com- R‘=h™ond- „ . . ...

\\hv? Wliat 1» it ? A soft tap at the door attracted her "'h troub,c And vet, the idea of fort, and regularity to women at all 1 he poor little bride suffered a terrible
“It is marked private, and is, I see, attention; she rose and cautiously oped- 60 mu.ch hnrrihle” aces of life M ss J Dietrich St croaam8 to Harwich, the royal yacht

from Mr. Waring; do you remember ed it J marrying this man is—]horinb!ie. agies ot Ilite aiiss J. uiemcn et. being ncarly drivcn on the coast o£ Nor.
himr’ ... W1 I “Madame Debrisay is below, wanting Her lips trembled, tl» Jion^ bi^ouM thousand ^ made well and ™ppv way. The Duchess of Ancaster and Ham-

“Yes, I do!! Give it to me. Where are t„ speak with yoa, ma’am," said the desPair and. tt" 9̂,L”î-l rovîrinir her through the use of Dr IViffi ilton’ 5Cnt to condl,ct thc Rrinccsa to 
my glasses? . . . ! woman who had replaced both cook and *|° l°n8er be * otnuYfrlinfz Pink Pilts She savs* “I tri d sev- England, were both much indisposed, but

Mona sat and watched thc haggard, housemaid. face, she burst into tears, struggling Pink Pills. She says. i tii-d sev char,otte herseIf remained quite well and
hopeless face, as her grandmother per- | should likc to sce her. could you hard to suppress the bitter sobs winch era! mcd>cincs, °ut eot^^ioU ^.^Jo cheered the company by ginging Luther’s
used the lines, gradually growing less gta {or a little vvliile with Mrs. New- would come- „ Lnt Pn1a t wag sul)iect to nalpi- hymna to her harpsichord in her cabin
drawn, less desponding, while her own j bu/,, wMle 1 g0 downstairs?” “Why, my darling,’ is he a monste., Pli* 1 i»a- 1 waa “ « “ Pa P1 with the door open. Perhaps she remem-
heart sank lower and beat faster. “Yes’m. I think Mr. Wehner is just asked Mme. Debrisay, dismayed ,,, ^m/dizzi’ness ^nd falntinz bered the saying attributed to Henrietta

“Thank God ’ murmured Mrs. î^ew-I come in. x wil, agk him to answer the “No-o,” said Mona, when she could the 'lead and dizziness «nd fainting Maria> the wife of Charles I., who was
burgh at last, heaving a deep sigh as she d and comc back directly.” articulate. “He is a good natured, well- epel s. I had no appetite, «ni ». ala0 near)y wrecked on her crossing, “Les
laid down the letter; “all is not quite ,u ’ “ \ , ' ,, meanin-r man rather tiresome and weak, pale and discouraged when I rp:npa ne se noient nas”
lost vet.” Mona did not speak. “Mona, ! Haying given a few directions, Mona ™ed' to danc0 with him ]ast began thc use of Dr. Williams’ Pink rC‘"”: ‘gt abo,,f 3 0,p1nck . ■
read it!” she continued; “I suppose you [an downstairs lightly, well pleased to ^ d , |lpd bere a few times. Pills. Six boxes of these have made h A *vi”S 1,1 ";0l“ ; .
know the contents; read it, I say,” re- : havy a confident!» talk with her visitor Tben he was staying at the Chase (oh, it me feel like an altogether different per- ha.ung travelled since 12, she was met by 
peated Mrs. Newburgh, impatiently. Mme. Debrisay had been her greatest r,len=ant nartv) but he (1> son, end have given me new health and Hie King in the gaiden of St. James

Mona took it and read with nervous friend when she was at school in Paris. waa such f Pleaaant Part^’ strength” PaIace’ Attempting to kneel, she
rarity: - There she had been the junior music mis- "tnYnT c^me^akttir Horn' h m tx Rich red blood is the true secret  ̂ the enthusiastic monarch,

“Dear Mrs. Newlmrgh,-I venture to' tress aml Mona had been immcnsdy at- awi.htomarry me.” of health and strength, and it is who embraced her kindly and nearly car-
trouble vou with a letter, because I have traded by the kindlineti and good- '‘^‘ til blame to him” ejaculated «imply because Dr. Williams’ Pink ned her upstairs. That very evening thc
twice tried in vain to see you or Miss buJ5?r tlle teacher. } Pills make new, pure blood, that they veddmg. ceremony took place. Horace
Joscelyn. I feel it is awkward and dif- When Mona left., Mme Debrisay moved . e ite gure cure gucb troubles as anaemia, loss of wntes pt the new Queen: She
ficult to approach the subject on which to London, and with Mrs. Newburgh s Mm . Dc ris y. . q appetite, indigestion, neuralgia, rheuma- l°°lx9 ^®ry sensible, cheerful and is re-
I am about to address you, when I have hcIP 9.°°n inade a good connection as | he,.*s J™ ' .. . nhout it but cran- tism, St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis, ™a£kab,y, gcntcel (that favorite cpi-
had so few opportunities of making my- a music and singing mistress, fehe gave , I kno y g > g1^ kidney troubles, and tiie special ailments of the period),
self known, but I earnestly hope you will Mona lessons, or rather assisted her in me. seems quitei sure. that only women folks know. But. you _ Her tiara ot diamonds was very pretty,
exonerate me from the charge of pro- practicing for an expensive master, and no a tnght. must / the pcnuinc with the fun name, hef stomacher sumptuous, her violet vel-
sumption, and that Miss Joscelyn will continued her warmest admirer and de- Well, no. Lady Mary thinks him ra- ^ WiUiamg, pink Pill3 for Palc Pco. vet mantle and ermine so heavy that her
not refuse to let me explain myself to voted friend. Both Mme. Debrisay and ther handsome; but I have seen some on fche wra around cach bov. If clothes were dragged almost down to
her personallv. If I dare to be some- her late husband the captain were Brit- quite ugly tocn I thought better look- to The Dr williams Medi- he[ ^aist. The wedding over and supper
what premature, it is because I believe I ish subjects, being natives of thc Emer- ing.” * înc Qf Brockville, Ont., and the pills npt hemg ready, the Queen sat down and
mi "ht be of some use in the present crisis aid Isle, but she deemed it wise to pose “I'll ask you just one more question; ... , bailed at 50 cents a box, or six obligingly played and sang to her harp-
were I so fortunate as to be accepted by as a foreigner, with a view to obtaining 1 don’t think I want to pry into your » 1 for ^50 sichord. Thc royal party never separat-
the ladv t.o whose hand I aspire, In- a better position in her profession; and heart—but, do you love any one else?” * ' ____ ed till between 3 and 4 in the morning,
deed, under any circumstances, I should possessing dramatic instincts, she played : “No, Deb, I do not,” said Mona, be- „ *** CATrx no slight trial for a bride of 17 who had
be proud to be of the smallest service to her part artistically, speaking English ' tieving she spoke the truth, and meet- COALING SHIPS AT PUK1 SAID. employed the few moments she passed 
you. and beg to assure you that I am with a foreign accent, and" even broken- ing her friend’s eye, steadily. January it was, and th-e w»nd piping in her room after her arrival in trying
ready to meet your wishes in all ways, ly at times, a proceeding she justified by "‘Then, my dear, you marry him out cold. We reached Port Said before mid- 0n her wedding gown iind the rest of her
Looking anxiously for your reply, 1 am, asserting that the late Dcbriasy and her- of hand, and turn your back on misery.‘ night/ It rose suddenly out of the sea, trousseau.
yours faithfully, “Leslie Waring.” self were really French, being descend- That man is»the right sort; he stands [ low and lonely, with a string of lights When first she caught sight of thc pal- 

Therc was a short silence when Mona od from thc llugenots who had fled from by you in the time of trouble; before winking in black velvet. ace shc became very nervous and, being
ceased. the persecutions of Louis the Four a year is out, you will be ready to eat They coal all day and all night at told that she was to be married that

“A very good letter,” said Mrs. New- teonth. bim—mark my words.” Fort Said, week in and week out, and evening, she, in fact, fainted in the car-
burgh, witli a little gasp, looking with The small fireless dining-room looked “If I could hope to do so,” said Mona, the long year round. Men, women and riage. The Duchess of Hamilton, one of 
pitiful, imploring eyes at her grandchild, so dismal and dark that*chill November with a deep sigh. j little children to your knee. Natives the beautiful Miss Gunnings, smiling at

“I wonder if he composed it. himself,” afternoon, that Mona called Wehner to “Ah, Mona, my dear child, it’s bet-; they are and black with sun and coal, her fears, Charlotte said: “You may 
observed Mona, quietly. light the gas that she might see hcr ter to find love growing after marriage dust. They do not bo-uer about clothes laugh—you have been married twice—

“My child, could you make up your friend's face. than to watch it die out, and rake the —rags and twists about their loins and but to me it is no joke.” lt is pleasant
mind to marry this young man? I have “Oh! my dear child,” (sounded like ashes together, and trv and try to keep sometimes loose blue trousers. to think that after being so highly tried
noticed his admiration of you. lie writes choild)— her native accent came out it alight, and burn up your own heart I All day and all night it is—baskets Charlotte’s married life proved perfect- 
like an honest gentleman. Let me have wben sbc wag mucb moved__“1 have in vain. Take this honest soul, and make ! on th-olr heads and in their arms, filled ly happy.
the comfort of knowing that you have only jllst comc back from the sea.si(le him happy, and you’ll be happy your-! with little chips of shining coal. The >cry different was the arrival of Gath-
escaped thc ills of poverty. and heard some bad news, so 1 ran round’ self. A good man is not to be found barges come alongside the ships, and erine of Braganza, who when first seen

“Oh, grannie, it is a tremendous price at tbti truth from yourself.” I every dav. As for the sort of poetical, then the baskets begin to pass faster by Charles 11., was laid up with a cough
io pay for safety! Mr. Waring may be “You can not have heard anything graceful,' mutual love young creatures than you can couiu. They start a and a little fever in bed. lie was not
a better man than I deserxe; but I do worse than the truth, Deb,” returned dream about, I’ll not say it never ex-;sort of groaning, all together and in favorably impressed by his new consort,
not care for him. He seems to me an ^tona “Por grannie has lost every-! isfcs, but it is as scarce as blue roses, rhythm, lt sounds like a song or chant, and remarked as much to his attend- 
awkward big boy—(lull apd un ormea. thing. I scarcely know what is to be- My dear, for one heart that can give but very dreary. They do not seem like an£j: . . .

Mrs. Newburgh sighed deeply, and cos- comc of ug» it, there are a thousand made of coarser human beings. It is because of the smut, Ehzabetb Famese, who named the
ed hei exes. . , , “Dieu des Dieux! you don’t say so. stuff. You marry this man, and give perhaps, and the nakedness and the of ^Pain> soa °f Lotus X!V. of

I leave it to you ,elf. I .am such a Don,fc tcll me havJe to face the black your poor dear- grandmother a bright torches flaring over them. 1 ra;,ice, os h,s second wife, celebrated her
failure, I dare not urge my advice on dcath, for thaJVg what poverty is. There ! sunset before she goes. What’s his' They work awav at the black heapes arnvaI <luarre,bnS Vth a“d
an>n nr* i fv w gMo„a” ^ is no misfortune like it, and 1 know, name?” concluded Mme. Debrisay,1 behind them like miners-dig right I summarily dismissing the lady in wait-
m“Oh%S rnjht It dS^xeidimed, ^ ™ Warin„_,, ! ^ **>,. youtoow it =And " I

one^whoVe ‘lif«'wit 1, a°man to°Lhom you ”°h"“y 1 care to tr^’ “Hom- 1 nevcr 1,.eard !t ^"'^an ” U t",1» BUt “ tî tllC "T1’" °f ty'm b^ih^n ^ ''‘ÊîtiJLws

nie” 5Zfdmb "" W“ l8bc ever 6Car d5"t him- , . - ... ... . . bit» of eoal. They swarm over the ™LiU«moe over him and pre-
■ “Think of yourself—yourself only; as S°,™S d°"n • I T ou are looking ill, very ill, dear. I barges like ants and are as like. vent any State affairs being transacted

forme, I------’’her voice grew feeble, her She s very unwell and weak; 1 am j suppose you never gb out? No! 1 thought The dust they raise settles about without her knowledge. Twenty miil-
words’inarticulate, her head fell hack, <'U*tAeJr,£,t;"CmlL^Ut ?ot- P'-Pik have not come to them in clouds. The doors arc hat- ate3 Jiy of the day and nigh ”wms"he
and to Mona's dismay she became insens And n0 "ondei. | town yet, so while I have time 111 come tened down and all tiie port holes permitted to be alone. Elizabeth was

Mme. Debriasay untied her veil and over and stay with Mrs. Newburgh, so closed. Dut the dust is soft and fine on ardent sportswoman and followed the
All other considerations were forgot- sat down with a despondent air. She that you may take a little walk; noth- and puffy and it sifts through the p;;lv, CVPn a£ tdie clmwe; thc rest of her

ten in tiie efforts to recover her. The was a plumjS woman under middle height, , ing like fresh air for keeping the nerves decks and the planks and pours down existence was missed in’a routine of ar-
faithfu! Wehner went swiftly for thc with dar/eyes, iron-gray hair, a dccid- in tunc.” the funnels. It covers everything mid di- ins etiquette and monotony,
doctor, who happened to have returned edly turned-up nose, a wide, smiling “Thank you very ouch—and now I chokes you so that you cough and stroll- 1 U-eor-'e IV’s. reception of his bride,
from his morning rounds, and came at mouth, which was rarely quite closed am afraid I must go back to grannie. g]e and can hardlv breathe, it takes a 1 Caroline of Brunswick, is well known— .
once. over her beautiful white teeth. Have you changed your rooms yet? How golid day of soap "and water to get the how the blue eyed, buxom, bouncin-r girl Chinese Eyes Act Crooked.

“It’s a bad business, tliqfc repeated “Tell me about everything.” have you been? 1 am so selfish about ship c]enn again.—From The Canal, by waa implored liy Lord Malmesbury to Chinese eyes are straight in the skull,
attacks,” lie said to Mona, after he had . And Mona explained, as far as her my own troubles that I have forgotten Elizabeth Washburn Wright, in the De- lye very particular about her person and according to E. launaire, in La Nature,
seen his patient. “Her nerves are all imperfect knowledge nerniitted. to ask you.” cc-nliter (Christmas) Scribner’s. her toilet; how thc Princ-e pretended to of Paris. They appear oblique, but they
■wrong. Her mind must be kept at case “Those promoters and scamps who get “I am as fresh as the flowers in May. -------——-----------’ : be overcome at their first meeting end arc not reallv'so. Von Kicbnld, AVld»-
eomehow. Get her out of this!” up these companies to rob and plunder I was dead beat at the end of the sea- Ill-Bred Gotham Flunkies I called for a dram of brandy, and how dorff, and Sehlogal. tlie great Chinese

“We expect Sir Robert Everard the the World ought to be hung! 1 know son—hut it was a good one—so I went would l!iat tbe the Princess afterward deolai-ed that he authorities, nil agree Thai the eyes of
day after to-iuorroxv, and then we sha 1 the cruel way they work. You pay a to Southsea to stay with the Wingle- ,ia-u.gjhtJer was .fairly driven from New York was drunk on her wedding night. Not the Chinese are siraivtrt, and in order to
decide what to do.” fartered Mona. few pounds on each share, and all goes mans. He is a bandmaster to one of the escape raging flunkylsm. No exther word fits rtiUCh chance of happiness there! convince ourselves of this it is merely

“The sooner the better, my dear , 0n swimmingly for a bit, and then you j regiments there. She is a sweet little the sort ot caning publicity with which that üntîl quite recently very little liberty necessary to make a riveful study of
roung lady.” returned the doctor, who take more, and chuckle over the good, French woman, I knew her in Paris. 1 V^hing goiL "beyond*n«waphpo? »“ii- was accorded to princcss-s. Cjuccn Char- thc portraits of Chinese. The reason 
knew Mrs. Newburgh well. ..he will go income they bring in, never doubting , had a very nice time, and it freshened «utloMLllsm. No amount or advertising and lotte, even after her marriage, was for tiie eye appears oblique is that the tpper
off in one iff these attacks, or her mind that their value will double by and by; I me up. I have found very good rooms egging on could net the crowd «0 wild to several years in thraldom to hire Dow- evolid and the general direction of the “
will become seriously impaired. A woman then comes the crash, and you find all in Westbourne Villas, and cheaper than ’ UP°" a anl" user Princess of Wales and denied all eyebrows are oblique; the upper eyelid
of her age can hardly stand the shock of y0u possess clawed up by those villains what I had. I have a big bedroom, and of b]l8a ^ uiuc.h as to gaze ”110011 divesion and pleasure. Sire told Miss at the side of the 1 n-*e. forms a special
euch a reverse. Keep her very quiet; |.—and I 111 afraid they will make a clean a nice parlor. The woman of the house one near to the President. It Is more than Bumev t-hat even her jewels had ceased fold, which covers entirely the angle
•lie seems drowsy-the best thing for ■ gweep of poor dear Mrs. Newburgh’s is a widow, and glad to have a perman- empty-headed curloalty. it la tlbe kind or to dazzle and interest her. “Believe me,” where the laehrvma! gland is foued. In
her is a good •■ee;i; do not leave her; money, that she was so fond of. Not but ent tenant. You’ll come to see me, deer, î"® ôrïi uT,'hT.i.m TÎJ. aha «aid, “it is tiie pleasure of a week, a addition, the lids are generally very thin

'•=> ,v ' ' ! will ’o°k in this «> ,t she .... .. ami kina, too,” one d-yf” Court Circular 1 rtnVlit at most, and then return» no and the «ye less oncu.

At all grocers.
s

Royal Courtships of 
— Couples :—Won at Last

more.” One of her greatest grief», and 
« ne Airich caused lier bitter tears, was 
the determination of her mother-in-law 
that Charlotte should wear -her jewed* 
when she received the sacrament for 
the first time afétr sell became Queen. 
She had promised her own mother 
nver to do this—it was an act of hu- 
Mlity wn h had been strictly inculcat
ed on her; and it proceeded from the 
same devotional impulse which caused 
r,ing to take off his crown when
r * kne ï at the altar during the corona
tion.

The courtship of Queen Victoria brings 
us into a .pleasanter atmosphere. On 
Frince Albert’s first visit to England she 
liked and appreciated him at once, and 
his tastes agreed with hersi. “Every 
8” act* j ad been showered by nature on 
*liis charming boy,” says Baron Stock- 
mar of him at this time. The Baron 
judged him critically, calmly and impar
tially, until he finally became his most 
attached and devoted friend and adviser.

Queen Victoria and her cousin met at 
first unconscious of the object of their 
acquaintance, and when the desired im
pression had been produced, the young 
Prince, (Like a second Sir Galahad1, wa* 
sent away to tnuvel and fit himself by 
study and careful education for his great 
position. On his return to England the 
Queen writes: “Albert’s beauty is most 
striking, and he is most amiable and un
affected—in short, fascinating.”

The young couple were genuinely in 
love, and the Queen informed Lord Mel
bourne that the conquest of her heart 
was complete. So serious, so dignified, so 
studious and bo excellent a young man 
would infuse an element of poetry and 
deep feeling into his love making; but by 
the rules of etiquette the proposal itself 
had to come from the young Queen, 
whose maidenly modesty waa somewhat 
embarrassed at the prospect. She eumr 
moned him to her boudioir, where he 
found her' alone. After some desultory 
tailk due to her shyness, she suddenly 
said: “Gould you forsake your country 
for pie?” The Prince answered by clasp
ing her in his arms. In such simple 
fashion did a young sovereign woo and 
win the husband of her choice.

X

was in a

BABY»S SMTT.ir,.

Baby’s ôwri Tablets has a smile in 
every dose for the tender babe and 
the growing child, 
cure indigestion, wind colic, consti
pation, diarrhoea, and feverishness, 
break up colds, and bring natural 
healthy sleep. And the mother has 
the guarantee of a government ana
lyst that this medicine contain» no 
opiate, narcotic or poisonous “sooth
ing” stuff—it always does good and 
cannot do harm. Mrs. Joseph Ross, 
Hawthorne, Ont., says; “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets, and find 
them just the thing to keep child
ren well.” You can get the Tablets 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont,

was

These Tablets

His Chief Distinction.
Bill Glubbs was a harmless son of a gun. 

But he had a magnificent beard.
Nobody could point to a thi 

2*!t he had a magnificent 
that beard

brushed each separate hair,
3 who saw It were wont to

ng he’d done, 

with scrupulousHe nourished

Ho carefully 
And strangers

And say: “What a magnificent beard."

s; he won the day— 
a magnificent beard—

In love at first eight, they eay.

j little children to your 
“Ah, Mona, my dear child, it’s bet- \ they are and black with sun and coal 

ter to find love growing after marriage dust. They do not bonier about clothes 
than to watch it die out, and rake the —rags and twists about their loins and 
ashes together, and try and try to keep sometimes loose bine trousers.

îrn up your own heart j All day and all night it is—baskets

He courted an helres 
She adored 

And she fell
Of Ills truly magnificent beard.

And soon he wag snugly settled In life, 
Secure from poverty’s struggle and strife. 
With nothing to 4° hut to please a wife. 

Who adored a magnificent beard.

caucus one night, 
hla magnificent Î

This wasn’t all. At a 
Where he flashed 

And party chiefs had locked horns In a fight.
They observed his magnificent beard.

They said “there’s a man who can beet 
those dubs.

As easy as turning a Jack of Clubs!"
He’s a power in politics now, Is Glubbe, 

And his power all lies In his beard.

beard.

Hardly a Whole Page.
George Pippert, the page at the Brown 

Palace Hotel,Denver, is very small. The 
other day, relates the Denver Pont, » 
man entered the hotel and asked for a

“He’s not in his room,” said Clerk 
Shuler after looking at the key box, “but 
I’ll have liis name called. He may bo in 
the lobby. Hero comes the page now.”

The man turned and saw little Geprge 
approaching. “Is that lioy a page?” be 
asked.

“He is,” replied Shuler.
The man smiled. “He doesn’t look like 

a page to me,” he said. “He looks like s 
paragraph.”

about him.’ oits or coai. ___v ______  _
j “You are looking ill, very ill, dear. I barges like ants and are as like.

The dust they raise settles about

ible.

she
-v
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